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Hello everyone
We are ready to kick start the design for Nunhead Green and are holding a consultation
event between 12 noon and 4pm on 4th May at Nunhead Corner with AOC architects.
I will also be opening Nunhead Corner until 8pm on Tuesday the 7th for you to visit
and discuss your aspirations for the green. These sessions will build on feedback we
have previously received about the green and starts an intensive phase of design and
consultation to develop a masterplan and phase 1 works programme for delivery early
next year. We know the green is important to local people for many reasons and we need
to make the space work better and strengthen the connections to the high street and new
community centre site. So drop in on either day and talk through your ideas for making
Nunhead Green even better!
Jillian Houghton
Southwark Council

Nunhead Green improvements
Saturday 4 May 12 noon to 4pm
Consultation with AOC architects
Nunhead Corner
26 Nunhead Green
Tuesday 7 May 10am to 8pm
Nunhead Corner
26 Nunhead Green
Information will also be available on
www.lovenunhead.co.uk/regeneration/

Shop Fronts
The first four shops have had their
festoon lighting installed and with
22 shops signed up we look set to
transform the evening appearance of
the high street. The remaining shops
will have the lights included in the main
shop front works contract starting this
September.
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As you know Jan Kattein and his
team are delivering the shop front
improvement scheme.
www.jankattein.com
www.brandinglab.co.uk

Proposals developed to date look great and shortly they will be finalised and agreed with shop owners to
confirm exactly what works are taking place.
To ensure that Nunhead as a whole and most shops benefit we are not just selecting a small number of
units and doing a complete shop front replacement. Works are being prioritised based on a shop front
condition survey and what is practically needed. Shop owners are also being invited to extend their works
through financial contributions.
The analysis of the high street along with strategic options are on display in Nunhead Corner and on the
regeneration pages at www.lovenunhead.co.uk We have had a great response from people coming to
the view the information and initial conversations with shop owners are also very positive.

Nunhead’s Pop Up Shop: Nunhead Corner

Nunhead Festivals

Nunhead Corner is open every Tuesday from 10am until 6pm.

Discussions are underway to
finalise the Nunhead Festivals
programme bringing together
some exciting proposals and a
good mix to celebrate all that
is Nunhead. We have also been
awarded some additional festival
funding from the Peckham &
Nunhead Community Council
ensuring great range of activity
for you to enjoy. Successful
applicants will deliver their
events with some support
through the OLF programme
and the Council. This is a great
opportunity to add to the
festivals you currently enjoy with
the aim to run the new events in
the years to come.

Currently, the premise is a consultation base for all the Nunhead
Outer London Fund (OLF) projects to make it easy for you to find out
what is happening and give your feedback on proposals. Our current
major consultation subject is the improvements to Nunhead Green
with a consultation event on 4th and 7th May. How can we make
Nunhead Green better for Nunhead?
The long awaited pop up shop call for proposals is set for Friday 3rd
May with the first tenancy set for July. The application document will
be available in Nunhead Corner, on www.lovenunhead.co.uk or I
can email you directly. Successful applicants will enter into a tenancy
at will with Southwark. This is a really exciting opportunity for local
start up businesses, social enterprises or community uses to trial their
business model for a short term tenancy. So get your entrepreneurial
hats on and proposals ready!

www.lovenunhead.co.uk
Online forms have been added to the website so if you want your
event, high street business or community group to be included you can
fill in the required information and be added to the website.
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Lighting
The bridge lighting installation will get underway
next week, 29 April.

Events and activities in your
community
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Electric Vehicle point

The new point outside Nunhead Corner is a part
of the Source London network which costs a £10
membership per year and entitles member to
use all Source points in London and the Source
East (East of England). Full details and real time
information is available on www.sourcelondon.
net.

Garden walls on Evelina Road
Phase 2 of the environmental improvements
replacing the front garden walls on Evelina Road
will start after Easter. There are 15 properties
involved which will bring about a great outcome
for the street.

Road Resurfacing
Design of the drop kerbs on the northern
footway of Evelina Road is being undertaken and
I will confirm when the works are programmed.

Signage and Notice Boards
The project team are looking at three initial
locations for visitor signage to help people
arriving in Nunhead to get between the station,
the cemetery and the high street. We will also
be looking at upgrading the community notice
boards where possible.

Bags for Life
The I Nunhead bags complete with their map of
the village are available at Nunhead Corner and
from your local retailers. Wear it with pride and
remember to shop local and support your local
businesses!

If you want to be added to our mailing list or
have any questions or comments please get in
touch.

IGNITION
Courses to help you find a job: CV writing,
interview practice and learning about what the
employer is looking for. Courses are free and
run between 23 April and 4 June, 10am to
12.30pm at the Salvation Army Hall on Nunhead
Green. Call 020 7639 7292 or email nunhead@
salvationarmy.org.uk for more informaiton.

SE15 Young Filmmakers Competition Call for Entries
The 2013 SE15 Young Filmmakers Competition
invites young people to make and submit short
films inspired by the neighbourhoods and
communities of the London SE15 postcode.
The competition, organised by the Free Film
Festivals community group, calls for young
people to express their own creative responses
to the theme of “My SE15: People and Places”,
with the opportunity to share their films in a
public screening during this year’s Peckham and
Nunhead Free Film Festival. Every film accepted
into the competition will be shown during the
festival, and shortlisted films will also be screened
during the awards ceremony on the big screen at
the Peckhamplex cinema.
The competition has two age categories: 11 to17
and 18 to 25, with prizes for the best animation,
documentary and drama in each age group.
The closing date for this year’s competition is 1
August 2013.
Full details and entry forms are available at:
www.freefilmfestivals.org

Jillian Houghton
jillian.houghton@southwark.gov.uk
0207 525 5414
Anne Bernard
anne.bernard@southwark.gov.uk
0207 525 1659.
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